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29TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 22ND NOV, 2021 TO 26TH NOV, 2021

‘Technology’ has changed the way we acquire knowledge – making education more accessible to all.
Education has undergone a revolution of its own and 2020 is a stark example of this.

In this regard, the National Education Policy 2020 recognizes the importance of leveraging the
advantages of Technology with Blended Learning in schools.

‘Blended Learning’ is an instructional methodology that brings together the best of both worlds - online
study and face-to-face learning - helping students stay motivated and engaged.

The prevailing situation compels us to look for the other available alternatives, not as the substitute for
face-to-face learning but as a supplementary and complementary measure. Emergence of newer digital
technologies demands for leveraging it for effective teaching-learning processes at all levels of
education.

We are glad to share that considering the importance and benefits of blended learning and
online/digital education AISB has installed 12 Android 65” SMART TV in the classrooms.



Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 22nd Nov, 2021 to 26th Nov, 2021 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.
CBSE BOARD EXAMS of Term-1 for Grade 10 & 12 are going on at our exam Centre.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little kiddos discussed their Favourite Festival.
Rhymes:- Early to bed, Early to rise.

MATHS Tiny toddlers Revised number 1 & 2.

ENGLISH Little champs were Introduced to Letter P.

GK Kiddos were Introduced to Indian Festivals.

GROSS MOTORS Cutie pies enjoyed Walking on toes.

LIFE SKILLS Toddlers learned to Peel Banana /Peas/ Beans.

YOGA SESSION Little sunshines did Butterfly Pose.

STORY Little munchkins enjoyed The Lion & The Mouse story



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little Kiddos discussed How they feel about Our School.
Rhymes:- Early to Bed, Peter Paul..

ENGLISH Toddlers were Introduced to write letter C & D.

MATHS Little champs were Introduced to Number 13 & 14.

GK Tiny tots did the exercise of Season, pg no, 46.

STORY Little sunshines enjoyed The Lion & The Mouse.

GROSS MOTORS Cutie pies enjoyed Walking on toes.

LIFE SKILLS Toddlers learned to Peel Banana /Peas/ Beans.

YOGA Little munchkins were Introduced to Vajrasana.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little Munchkins talked about Kids Safety at home & at School.
Rhymes:- Cobbler Cobbler, काटू�न �यारे, �यारे– �यारे

ENGLISH Tiny tots were Introduced to write cursive letters ‘n’ & ‘o’.
Phonic :- Revised Sight Words

MATHS Kiddos Revised 81 to 90 numbers, after numbers, missing numbers, &
dodging numbers.

EVS Little sunshines were Introduced to Me & My Safety, pg no 80 to 83 and Me
& My Surrounding.

HINDI Tiny tots were Introduced to ‘भ’  ‘म’
Story :- कौवा और मोर



YOGA Cutie pies Revised Surya Namaskar poses.

STORY Little toddlers enjoyed The Two Silly Goats Story.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little Toddlers talk about the Winter Season.
Rhyme :- च�ुन ूम�ुन ूथे दो भाई

ENGLISH Tiny tots were Introduced Genders - King - Queen, Tiger - Tigress, Cow -
Bull, Peacock - Peahen. Introduced Opposites :- fast - slow, hot - cold, tall -
short, day - night, happy - sad, clean - dirty, small - big, in - out, top - bottom,
wet - dry, up - down.

MATHS Little Munchkins were Introduced to spellings of shapes :- Triangle,
Diamond, Circle, & Oval.

EVS Cutie pies were Introduced to spellings of Domestic animals like Cat, Dog,
Donkey & Horse.

YOGA Kiddos did Surya Namaskar pose no. 11 & 12.

HINDI Little champs were introduced to ऊ' क� मा�ा in क से � तक.

STORY Little sunshines enjoyed The Foolish Lion story.

ART & CRAFT Toddlers did Drawing of House, pg no.18.



BLACK & WHITE DAY CELEBRATION

Jus� lik� w� canno� imagin� � worl� withou� colour�, � worl� withou� blac� an�
whit� i� unimaginabl� to�!

Our Kindergarte� learner� of Amicu� Internationa� Pr�-schoo� celebrate� th�



Blac� an� Whit� Da� o� Wednesda� 24t�, November 2021 i� schoo�. ��
learner� wer� dresse� i� blac� an� whit� attir�. �e� wer� show� differen� blac�
an� whit� object� suc� a� whit� paper, blac� pe�, whit� pain�, blac� pain�, an�
blac� an� whit� woo�, et�.

�e� als� understoo� th� concep� of Zebr� Cr�sin� & Safet� rule� followe� o� th�
Roa�. Toddler� of UKG ha� � �� Da� & Nigh� Concep�. Our Toddler� enjoye� i� �
lo�.

CODING

W� hav� starte� wit� � new topi� i� CODING �.� ALGORITHM.
Algorith� i� nothin� bu� � sequenc� of code�. Sequencin� i� understandin� of
how � serie� of object� or event� occur i� � specifi� & logica� order. Sequencin�
require� tw� skill� - (1) Sortin� (2) Patternin�.

Our Littl� Munchkin� di� th� workshee� of Algorithm� wit� eas�.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Literature: Ch- 8 poem "Now We Are Six" reading and explanation completed along
with hard words and question answers.
Friday afternoon text book: Ch-8 "Old Shoes" was taught and completed.

Hindi
रजनीगंधा: पाठ-12 "मेला"  का क�ा म� पठन-पाठन हुआ।
�याकरण: पाठ-11 समानाथ� श�द का अथ� समझाया गया। उ�र पिु�तका म� �व�या�थ�य� ने �ल�खत
अ�यास �कया। पेज नबंर 76 अ�यास प� �कया।

EVS Ch-21 "Transport" completed along with the discussion of all the textual exercises.

GK Kids learn how to be safe at home and know about the Gadgets we use at home and
their sources.

Grade -2



SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: L-20 "Adverbs" was taught and completed wherein the textbook exercises
were explained and discussed in the class.
Literature: L-10 "Kite  Fight" was taught and completed through enactment.

Hindi पाठ-१२ "�वेता ने �लखा प�" Animation के साथ समझाया गया। आदश� वाचन, श��-अथ�, क�ठन
श��, ��नो के उ�र एव ंपा�य प�ुतक अ�यास  चचा�।

EVS Lesson-18 'Means of Transport' was explained. Class work and textbook exercises
were sent to be written in class notebook and textbook. Revision of L-12 'Types of
Houses' was done.

Computer Chapter-8 "Exploring Multiplication Further"
Explained - Regrouping in Multiplication, Regroup the ones, Regroup the tens,
Regroup ones and tens, mixed practice, problem solving, chapter check up, mental
maths.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-10 "The Railway Journey" was taught and completed through
enactment.
Grammar: L-20 "Synonyms" was taught and completed wherein in textbook exercises
were explained and discussed in the class.
Friday Afternoon Textbook: L-11 "Barn Owl" was discussed in the class.

Hindi �याकरण: पाठ का पनुरावलोकन करते हुए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � । �गनती 51 से 100 तक उ�चारण
के साथ �ल�खत अ�यास एव ंमेर� ब�गया 'अन�ुछेद लेखन ।
Activity: https://wordwall.net/resource/3481373 �वारा 'वा�यांश� के �लए एक श�द' के
��नो�र� का हल ।

Science Revision of Ch-13, Oral test, discussed and explained IBT worksheet of Ch-13 "Sun
Moon and Stars" and Ch-7 "Parts of the plant"

SST L-12 'The Earliest Human Beings' was explained. Textbook exercises were discussed.
Class work and textbook exercises were sent to be written in class notebook and
textbook.

Maths Chapter-7 "Fractions"
Explained-Fractions of region,Fraction of collection, Numerator and denominator of a
fraction, finding Fractions, chapter check up.

GK Revision of Ch-17, 18 and 19.

https://wordwall.net/resource/3481373


Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: L-14 "Prepositions" and L-18 "Interjections" were taught and completed
wherein the textbook exercises were explained and discussed in the class.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ 'काजीरंगा अभयार�य' के ��नो�र� पर चचा� तथा �ल�खत अ�यास भाषा �ान के
�र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � । �गनती - 51 से 100 तक उ�चारण तथा �ल�खत अ�यास |
Activity: https://wordwall.net/resource/3844222 �वारा 'वा�यांश� के �लए एक श�द' के
��नो�र� का हल ।

Science Revision of Ch-13, Oral test, discussed and explained IBT worksheet of Ch-13 "Our
Solar System" and Ch- 9 "Animals and their young ones".

SST Chapter-12 "Other River based civilizations” students learned the features of
Mesopotamian and Chinese civilization. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-8 "Decimals"
Explained - understanding Decimals, (tenths, hundredths), converting fractions to
decimals, converting decimals to fractions, chapter check up.

Computer Practice the different examples of logo commands and procedures.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch-25 "Renowned Museum".

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: Completed Dialogue Writing. Started revision of literature for the Periodic
Test.

Hindi �याकरण: पाठ का पनुरावलोकन करते हुए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � । �गनती इ�यावन से स�र तक
श�द� म� उ�चारण के साथ �ल�खत अ�यास ।
Activity: https://wordwall.net/resource/3844222 �वारा 'अनेक श�द� के �लए एक श�द' क�
��नो�र� का हाल ।

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Force and Energy”. Explanation of the
half lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords of this lesson have been done.

SST Revision of L-16 'They Fought against Inequality', L-5 'Climate of India', L-6 'Natural
Vegetation of India' was done. Revision test of L-5 & 6 was conducted.

Maths L-6 Explained addition and subtraction of fraction.

https://wordwall.net/resource/3844222
https://wordwall.net/resource/3844222


Computer Ch-9 “Formatting a presentation”
Students learned about different Formatting effects in a presentation.
Solved the exercise of ch-9.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch-26 "Popular Festivals of India".

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Adverbs” with explanations of all kinds. Explained with various examples.
Completed all exercises with discussion. Stared revision for the Periodic Test.

Hindi रजनीगंधा के अ�याय� का पनुा�वलोकन ।

Science Revision and test are going on.

SST Chapter-29 'Rural administration'. Students learnt the administrative system of the
police station and maintenance of land records. Textual exercise of the chapter was
done.

Maths Started a new Lesson that is "Construction" wherein explained how to draw angles
with the help of a protector .

Gujarati પાઠ-૧૨ ‘�બૂ ઉપયોગી થલેો’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-9 'परोपकराय मम जीवनम'् पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध तथा �याकरण बोध के अ�यास क� प�ूत �।

Computer Ch-10 “Algorithm and Flowcharts”
Solved the examples of flowchart and completed with the exercise of Ch-10.

GK L-27 “Houses Around the World” was explained and textbook exercises were done.
Current Affairs were discussed in the class and sent in the Google Classroom and
Whatsapp group for the children to write in class notebook.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Notes” with few examples. Exercises were given for homework. Started
revision of literature and grammar for the Periodic Test.

Hindi L-27 ‘वा�य’ पाठ का पठन-पाठन एव ं�या�या तथा अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
L- ‘�व�ापन’ पाठ का पठन-पाठन एव ं�व�ापन के �वशषेताओ ंका वण�न ।



Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Transport of Substances in Animals
and Plants”. Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples
have been given during the explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this
lesson have been done.

SST Chapter-31 "Role played by gender" students learnt the term of gender and relations
of stereotype and genders . Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-10 solved sums of chapter check up.

Gujarati પાઠ-૧૨ ‘દ�પથી દ�પ �ગટાવો’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-12 'द�पो�सव' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध तथा �याकरण
बोध के �र�त �थान क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-8 “Control statements in qbasic”.
Students learned about goto statements, if then statements and if then else
statements.

GK L-27 'Food as Medicine' was explained and textbook exercises were done. Current
Affairs were discussed in the class and sent in the Google Classroom and Whatsapp
group to be written in class notebook.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Idioms” with explanations and all exercises. Started revision for Periodic
Test.

Hindi L-'काल' - पाठ के सभी भेद� क� सपंणू� �या�या एव ंअ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
L-25 'अन�ुछेद लेखन' - अन�ुछेद लेखन के सभी मह�वपणू� �बदंओुं क� चचा� करते हुए कुछ उदाहरण
स�हत अन�ुछेद लेखन क� �या�या ।

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Some Natural Phenomena”.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson have
been done.

SST Chapter-31 "Social justice and the marginalised" students learnt the features of SC
ST and OBC. They also learnt the provisions in the constitution. Textual exercise of
this chapter was done.

Maths L-10 solved sums of chapter check up.

Gujarati પાઠ-૧૧ ‘આઇઝક ��ટૂન’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-12 'गणत�ं �दवस समारोहः' - पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध एवं �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क�
प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-11 “Using lists and tables in Html”



Students learned about table tag and its attributes and also learned about inserting
image and hyperlink in Html.

GK L-29 'Impressive Statues and Sculptures' and L-30 'Fashion World' were explained
and textbook exercises were discussed. Current Affairs were discussed and sent in
the Google Classroom and Whatsapp group to be written in the class notebook.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: Completed “The Beggar” with explanations and summary. Question-
answers were given for homework. Started grammar for the term-2.

Hindi �पश� : पाठ 'एक फूल क� चाह' भावाथ� तथा �ल�खत अ�यास |
�याकरण: पाठ '�वराम �च�ह' का वी�डयो के �वारा पनुरावलोकन ।

Gujarati No class conducted.

Physics The following topics completed from the lesson 'Gravitation': thurst, pressure, and
liquid pressure.

Chemistry Ch-3 revision is going on.

Biology Ch-3 Revision is going on.

Geography Chapter-4 "Climate" students learnt the climatic features and seasons of India.

History Chapter-3 “Nazism and rise of hilter” going on.

Civics No class conducted.

Maths Circles chapter is going on. Theorems are being discussed and solved.

Computer Students learned about the inserting table in presentation and
apply formatting to the table.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Chapter “P-block elements” completed.

Physics L-11 “Mechanical properties of fluid”.



Biology Completed Ch -13; “Photosynthesis in higher plants”.

Maths Conic sections chapter is going on.

English Syllabus completed.

Physical
Education

Psychology and Physical education introduced in the class.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter 'Financial Statements' is in progress. Regular homework is given for
practice.

Business
Studies

Chapter-6 “Social responsibility and business ethics” is going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter 'Index Number' is in progress. Regular homework is given for practice.

Micro
Economics

Chapter “Forms of market” going on.

English Syllabus completed.

Physical
Education

Psychology and Physical education introduced in the class.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter 5 completed up to Attentional Processes.

Political Science Chapter 'Judiciary' is in progress.
Sub topics covered :
- Appointment of judges
- Removal of judges
- Structure of judiciary
- Jurisdiction of supreme court.
- Judicial activism
* Project work submission.



History Theme 7 completed.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter 'Index Number' is in progress. Regular homework is given for practice.

Micro
Economics

Chapter “Forms of market” going on.

English Syllabus completed.

Physical
Education

Psychology and Physical education introduced in the class.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


